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Need another word that means the same as “procurement”? Find 12 synonyms and 30
related words for “procurement” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Procurement” are: procural, procurance, acquiring, gaining,
gain, collecting, collection, attainment, appropriation, reaching, winning,
acquirement

Procurement as a Noun

Definitions of "Procurement" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “procurement” as a noun can have the
following definitions:

The act of getting possession of something.
The action or occupation of acquiring military equipment and supplies.
The action of obtaining or procuring something.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Procurement" as a noun (12 Words)

acquirement An ability that has been acquired by training.
The acquirement of self control.

acquiring The act of acquiring something.
I envied his talent for acquiring.

appropriation Incorporation by joining or uniting.
The hallmark of postmodernism has turned out to be appropriation.

attainment An ability that has been acquired by training.
The attainment of corporate aims.

collecting The act of gathering something together.

collection A sum of money raised during a church or charity collection.
A record collection.

https://grammartop.com/attainment-synonyms
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gain
The factor by which power or voltage is increased in an amplifier or other
electronic device, usually expressed as a logarithm.
Shares showed gains of up to 21 per cent.

gaining The advantageous quality of being beneficial.
procural The act of getting possession of something.
procurance The act of getting possession of something.
reaching The act of physically reaching or thrusting out.

winning Money won, especially by gambling.
Winning is not everything.

Usage Examples of "Procurement" as a noun

Defence procurement.
The company's procurements from foreign firms.
He was responsible for the procurement of materials and supplies.
Financial assistance for the procurement of legal advice.
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Associations of "Procurement" (30 Words)

acquire Buy or obtain (an asset or object) for oneself.
Children acquire language at an amazing rate.

acquired
Gotten through environmental forces.
Acquired characteristics such as a suntan or a broken nose cannot be
passed on.

acquirement Something acquired, typically a skill.
The acquirement of self control.

acquisition The act of contracting or assuming or acquiring possession of something.
The acquisition of wealth.

annuitant The recipient of an annuity.

attainable Capable of being attained or accomplished.
An attainable target.

buy Be a buyer for a store or firm.
Money can t buy happiness.

compensation
The action or process of awarding compensation.
The grey streets of London were small compensation for the loss of her
beloved Africa.

earn Earn on some commercial or business transaction earn as salary or wages.
The dollars can be placed on deposit and earn interest.

gain Increase (one’s body weight.
Shares showed gains of up to 21 per cent.

get Take vengeance on or get even.
Let s get down to work now.

grantor A person who makes a grant in legal form.
Conveyed from grantor to grantee.

incur Make oneself subject to; bring upon oneself; become liable to.
I will pay any expenses incurred.

logistics The detailed organization and implementation of a complex operation.
The logistics of a large scale rock show demand certain necessities.

obtain Come into possession of.
The price of silver fell to that obtaining elsewhere in the ancient world.

own Have ownership or possession of.
He was reluctant to own that he was indebted.

pay Give money, usually in exchange for goods or services.
I ll pay you for that he snarled.

https://grammartop.com/attainable-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/earn-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/incur-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/own-synonyms
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procure Persuade or cause (someone) to do something.
He persuaded a friend to procure him a ticket.

provider Someone whose business is to supply a particular service or commodity.
A leading provider of personal financial services.

purchase Something acquired by purchase.
The large number of videos currently available for purchase.

purveyor Someone who supplies provisions (especially food.
A purveyor of traditional Christian values.

reassurance The act of reassuring; restoring someone’s confidence.
Children need reassurance and praise.

receive Receive a specified treatment abstract.
Receive payment.

regain Get or find back; recover the use of.
She regained control of herself.

secure Fix or attach (something) firmly so that it cannot be moved or lost.
A loan secured on your home.

serviceable Intended or able to serve a purpose without elaboration.
Sturdy serviceable laced up shoes.

supplier Someone whose business is to supply a particular service or commodity.
The company has to pay suppliers within 90 days of purchase.

supply The activity of supplying or providing something.
When she died no one could supply her place.

uninjured (of a person or part of the body) not harmed or damaged.
They escaped uninjured when their homes were hit.

wangle
Manage to obtain (something) by persuading or cleverly manipulating
someone.
I think we should be able to wangle it so that you can start tomorrow.

https://grammartop.com/regain-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/secure-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/supplier-synonyms

